Background: The doubly labelled water (DLW) method is the technique of choice for measurement of free-living total energy expenditure (TEE) in humans. A major constraint on the clinical applicability of the method has been the expense of the 18 O isotope. Method: We have used a reduced-dose (one-tenth of the currently recommended standard dose) of DLW for the measurement of TEE and body composition in nine healthy adult male volunteers. Results: TEE measured by reduced-dose DLW was positively correlated with resting energy expenditure measured by metabolic cart (r ¼ 0.87, Po0.01). Isotope-derived fat mass and body mass index were strongly correlated (r ¼ 0.86, Po0.01). In four subjects in whom we performed a complementary evaluation using standard-dose isotope enrichment, the TEE measurements were satisfactorily comparable (mean7s.d.: reduced dose 25867155 kcal/day vs standard dose 28437321 kcal/day; mean difference 2577265 kcal/day). Conclusion: These data indicate that DLW measurements of human energy expenditure and body composition can be performed at a substantially reduced dose (and cost) of isotope enrichment than is currently employed.
Introduction
The doubly labelled water (DLW) method is the technique of choice for measurement of total energy expenditure (TEE) in humans under non-laboratory (free-living) conditions. 1 The principle of the measurement is that oxygen molecules in respiratory carbon dioxide are in isotopic equilibrium with body water. Measurement of the differential washout kinetics of stable isotopes of hydrogen ( 2 H, lost from the body as water) and oxygen ( 18 O, lost as water and carbon dioxide) can therefore be used to calculate carbon dioxide flux and its calorimetric equivalence. The major constraint on the clinical applicability of the method has been the expense of the 18 O isotope, which is currently in excess of US$ 1000 for a 70 kg adult. 2 The recommended enrichment doses, however, are based on isotope ratio mass spectrometer performance as it existed in the 1980s, with standard isotope dosages designed to produce final measurement concentrations 100 times background level. 3 Newer techniques of automated equilibration with platinum catalysis have recently been described which may reduce the analytical imprecision of mass spectrometry. 4 We hypothesized that such technological improvements might now allow these measurements to be performed at a lower, and more affordable isotope dose. This report describes the use of one-tenth of the standard dose of DLW for the measurement of human TEE and body composition.
Subjects and methods
The study was approved by the ethical committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong, and informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
DLW methodology
We measured TEE in nine healthy adult male volunteers using reduced dose (one-tenth of the standard dose) of DLW (Table 1) .
In four of the subjects we performed a further measurement after a 1-month interval, this time using the full standard-dose isotope enrichment. Each DLW study was performed over a 10-day period. Baseline samples of urine were collected at 0800 h on the first day of the study (day 0), and were used for subsequent correction of background isotope levels. For reduced-dose studies, the subjects were given a loading dose of 0.02 g/kg body weight of O, respectively. During the subsequent 10 days the subjects followed their usual activity patterns, remained in the geographical location of study and consumed normal quantities of drinking water from local source. A daily urine sample was collected at 0800 h each morning of the study. All samples were stored at À201C, and subsequently analysed in single batches for each subject using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer equipped with an automated equilibration unit (Delta Plus, Finnigan, Bremen, Germany). The precision performance of the system is 1% for 
Indirect calorimetry methodology
Resting energy expenditure (REE) and respiratory quotient (RQ) were measured using a mobile indirect calorimeter (Deltatrac II, Datex, Helsinki, Finland), over three separate 45-min periods on days 3, 7 and 10 during the course of each 10-day isotope study (reduced and standard dose). Each subject was studied in the mid-morning, approximately 3 h after a light breakfast. The arithmetic mean of the three measurements was used as the REE estimate. Twenty-fourhour urine collections were performed on these same 3 days, for measurement of urinary nitrogen excretion.
Calculations of energy expenditure and body composition
Isotope dilution spaces and disappearance rates were calculated by least squares linear regression analysis ('intercept' approach, in preference to the alternative plateau method). 2 Representative plots of isotope concentration against elapsed time in one of our subjects is shown in Figure 1 . Total body water (N) was determined by backward extrapolation of the decay slopes to the time intercept. Carbon dioxide production rate (rCO2) was calculated from the 18 O and 2 H rate constants (K o and K d ) using the equation: Human energy expenditure by one-tenth dose DLW DV Mann et al REE was calculated similarly from the measured CO 2 gas production at rest. Physical activity level (PAL), an index of activity-associated energy expenditure which controls for body size, was calculated by the ratio of total to REE (PAL ¼ TEE/REE).
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Lean body mass (LBM) was estimated from total body water (derived from the arithmetic mean of the 18 O-and 2 Hpool sizes) assuming a hydration factor of 0.73 for lean tissue (and negligible for fat). 7 The fat mass and percentage of body weight as fat was then calculated from the difference between LBM and body weight. These derived measures of body composition were compared with body mass index (BMI ¼ weight in kg/height in m 2 ).
Statistical methods
Statistical computations were made using STATISTICA 4.0. for the personal computer (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). Isotope disappearance rate constants were calculated by linear least squares regressions after natural logarithmic transformation of the original data. Linear correlation analyses were performed by Pearson's method.
Results
There was good agreement between repeated measurements of REE (mean7s.d.: 21837120 vs 21407162 kcal/day; mean difference 437117 kcal/day; range -89 to 177 kcal/ day) ( Table 2 ). In the four subjects in whom reduced-dose and standard-dose TEE measurements were obtained, the estimates was satisfactorily compatible allowing for variation in physical activity (reduced dose 25867155 kcal/day vs standard dose 28437321 kcal/day; mean difference 2577265 kcal/day; range À112 to 483 kcal/day). Total body water estimates were similar for the two isotopic evaluations (39.372 vs 41.972.2 l; mean difference 2.670.6 l; range 2 to 3.3 l), and consistent with the relatively stable aggregate body weight of subjects (79.8713 vs 80.9710.3 kg; mean difference 1.272.5 kg; range À2 to 4 kg). One individual was found to have an interval gain of 4 kg mass and 3.3 l total body water, which was attributed to a combination of increased caloric and fluid intake. TEE measured by reduced dose was positively correlated with REE (r ¼ 0.87, Po0.01), and both were directly related to total body water (and hence LBM) (r ¼ 0.82, Po0.01 for REE and r ¼ 0.67, P ¼ 0.05 for TEE, respectively). Calculated fat mass and BMI were strongly correlated (r ¼ 0.86, Po0.01, Figure 2 ), and percentage body fat varied inversely with PAL (r ¼ À0.66, P ¼ 0.05, Figure 3 ).
Discussion
The DLW method has revolutionized the non-restrictive measurement of TEE in man. The main limitations of the technique are the cost of the stable isotopes and the requirement for a sufficiently precise isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The latter is less of a problem nowadays because these instruments are accessible in academic institutions worldwide, and samples can be stored and transferred for analysis if necessary. Cost remains relevant however, and indeed limited the number of subjects in this study. The separation process for the 18 O isotope in particular is expensive, and availability is increasingly limited because most of that produced is now used as a source of 18 F for positron emission tomography. Although there is a current need for increasing economy in the use of 18 O, paradoxically the recommended dosage for metabolic research is based on mass spectrometer performance specifications of 20 years ago. 3 In this study, we have shown that using modern highprecision isotope ratio mass spectrometry, TEE can be measured using one-tenth of the previously recommended isotope dosage. Direct comparison of the reduced-and standard-dose measurements yielded differences of the order of 250 kcal/day (approximately 10% of TEE). This difference represents the sum of physiological and analytical variances. We have not directly validated TEE estimates by metabolic chamber measurements, and therefore we cannot know the true error of the measurement using reduced-dose DLW. However, the magnitude of difference between reduced-and Human energy expenditure by one-tenth dose DLW DV Mann et al standard-dose measurements is comparable with the expected variability of repeated standard-dose estimates which have a coefficient of variation of around 8%, and compatible with variation in physical activity. 8 We studied individuals of widely varying body mass and composition using the reduced-dose protocol, and were able to demonstrate energy expenditure relationships consistent with those previously established by direct and indirect calorimetry and also by standard-dose DLW. 9, 10 The linear relationship between independently measured REE and TEE (and between each of these and total body water) denotes the fundamental influence of metabolically-active lean tissue bulk. Our isotope-derived estimates of body composition (fat mass) were strongly concordant with anthropometric evaluation of BMI. Moreover, percentage body fat was inversely associated with activity-related energy expenditure, consistent with earlier reports that individuals with a higher PAL have a lower fat content. 11, 12 It should be emphasized that the constancy of background isotope enrichment is a central tenet of the DLW methodology. The method depends not on a measurement of absolute isotope concentration, but rather on enrichment relative to pre-dose background. Reducing the enrichment dosage makes accuracy of subsequent measurements more susceptible to variations in background natural abundance, which may occur if water intake or source varies. However, experimental observations also indicate that 2 H and 18 O isotopes are inclined to vary in the same direction, and this covariance tends to reduce the error when the difference between the two elimination rates is calculated. To keep these sources of error to a minimum, subjects should maintain a standard water intake from a constant source, and maintain constant activity profiles. These caveats are especially important when reduced enrichment dosages are being considered. Our study indicates that when these important conditions are met, and when the analytical system has sufficient precision, it is possible to obtain good quality data using one-tenth standard dose of DLW. Our findings are consistent with predictions made on the basis of mathematical modelling. 13 In summary we have shown that DLW measurements of human energy expenditure and body composition can be performed at a substantially reduced dose (and cost) of isotope enrichment than currently employed. Additional work will be required to confirm that these determinations can be reliably reproduced with acceptable precision and accuracy, ideally with validation using simultaneous wholebody calorimetry in units where such facilities are available. 13 It is hoped that our findings will stimulate further interest in low-dose DLW studies and ultimately promote the application of these valuable measurements to a wider clinical setting. Human energy expenditure by one-tenth dose DLW DV Mann et al
